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ITALMNS NECK BRflKEIi 
■ « ' • ■ , - ^ _ ■ 

JTatal Accident In Yards of the N. Y.f 

'•-A «VL. ' 
Nardl Antonio Mlctrccl, a 22 year 

Old Italian,was instantly killed in the 
Wright avenue yards of the New 
York, Auburn £ Lansing railroad 
early this afternoon. MicuccJ was 
engaged in unloading cars of lum
ber and fell from a slowly moving 
car. He struck on his head, break
ing his neck. 

The cars were slippery from the 
snowfall of last night and today 
which was the cause of the Italian 
losing his balance. 

He 'was taken to the station and 
Coroner O'Neill, who was summon
ed, ordered the removal of the body 
to the Hennessy undertaking rooms. 

The deceased has no relatives in 
this country as far as could be 
learned 

ANOTHER FINE BLOCK. KILLED AT WEEDSPORT. 
Doctor Zimmer Will Construct It Ag.d Man for a Long Time Was Reai-

from State to Green HtreeU. j dent of Auburn. 
The nsar future will see additional | Godfrey Lodge, a former resident of 

iinpiovem^nts in 6late street Veter- this city but who for a number of years 
tnary Surgeon L. L. Ztmmer announced has made his home in :the vicinity of 
today that he bad decided to utilize ( Weedapori, was killed by a local -.Le
the, entire lot at No. 47 State street ex- 'high Valley freight train Saturday 
tending through to Green street and afternoon at tbe passage cro'sing of the 
will build a tine three story business, Lehigh about two iniies south of Weeds-
block with stores, veterinary office and j port. . 
waiting rooms lor men and women, Tbe deceased was 7Hyears of age and 
while separate and in the rear be will was a veteran of tUe Civil war. Death 
erect entirely new from ground to gar- ™**>n§%»nt*ik9o\x*. \ 
rt»imA<i ' - tn A+t* v.»«rVn.rV

 T n e °ld m * n n*d been cautioned not 
ret a modern up o date veterinary t 0 w t l k t l o the rsi road track, but 
hospital and stables. The improve- fhe-had done it for vears. He had 
mehtt include the removal of the ores- j msde several purchases 10 Weedsport, 
ent brick building at 47 btaee street and 'including two lanip chimneys. As the 
the restaurant wagon now located | Ubaca ireiirht came thundering down 
th©re, ! toward the High, Bridge crossing, the 

The new -building', in' State street ! engineer saw-in the path ahead ot him 
will occupy the entire width of the lot '.'"J* * , od7 o f •*. man,.but could not stop 
with entrance on one side to the veteri-1 t D e ^ain in time. . 
narv hospital in the rear. There will 14 l>o iKe , • boaf *■»• f o u n d lym.« beside 
be stores W ieet deep on the around [the track ou the east s ideof the rail-

I THE ELKS'MEMORIAL 

IS' TH K PROliATE . COIRT. 

floor and upstairs there will be two 
suites of apartments on each floor. In 
the rear and entirely separate from the 
dwelling house will be the hew hospital 
and stables. The magnitude ofi °f 

•'"' '" ''■ " ' • '■! this new building can be realised 
Will of the Late Timothy Crowley of j in the statement that it will extend 

Auburn Admitted, t through to Green street and the hUcn-
The will of the late Timothy Crow- , £ « , ? « " . wilt b e f V ^ ^ t ^ t S Z ^ I 

• ' • ■ ' Burtis>kattng rink. Doctor Zimmer's 
office and waiting room'* v*jll be located 
in the State street building. The hoi
pitsl will be located on the second floor 
of the rear building and win include 
an opera ting room, and a modern ward 
for sick and disabled horses.. It will be 
steam heated and will contain one of 
the few operating tables, stocks, etc., 

ley was admitted to probate and let
ters testamentary were issued to> 
William F Mullen. Nelson L. 
Prummond was appointed special 
guardian of Clara Crowley, an in
fant. The estate consists of $4SO 
personal property. By the terms of 
the will provision is made for funeral • fe"tbe ^ t e a t ^T*¥Al T°!k ?*«*?*"-^ r , # ^ ' # ■ • * * . J i The equipment wnl include a tine new 
expenses and for masses for the de-[veterinary ambulance. 

The ;■■ The Operating room will have a large 

road with his bead resting on his arm 
and his face to the south in such a po
sition that his head lay on tbe 
east rail. The cylinder head 

the en sine sliced part of his 
>calp, fracturing bis eaull. The 
man was killed in«tantiy, but his head 
was hot moved from his arm, bis body 
lay Unmoved bexide the track, and two 
lamp chimneys he had bought were 
clasped tightly under his other arm. 

The funeral will be held from the urn 
dcrtaking rooms of Laverne Newkirk 
in Exchange street, this city, tomorrow 
st 2 o'clock. Burial will be made in 
Fort Hill. 

cedent and several relatives. 
sum of $5 is left to the Auburn Or
phan asylum. •'. Two-thirds of the 
residue is left to a son, Florence 
Crowley, and the other third to a 
daughter, Mary Crawley Race, and 
two granddaughters, Ella Crowley 
and Clara Crowley, share and share 
a l i k e . : ■ " ; . ' ■ . ■ ■ : ' ' . " . • ■ ' ■ . 

thveniory amounting to $6,269.32 
WSH Hied lu the matter of the estate 
of the late Charles W. Miles of Au
burn. 

ProceedingJn the hearing of a mo-
Hon for the confirmation of the ref* 
eree's report in the matter of the es
tate of the late Margaret Wheaton 
were heard Saturday afternoon and 
an adjournment taken until Decern-
bet 7. .' 

skylightand the entire veter nary de
partment will be isolated by an imper
meable wall from the boarding stable*. 
An elevator will be used in the build
ing. Tne boarding stable? wiil accom
modate about 80 worses. 

Architect Mark M. Conk I in is at work 
upon plans for the new buildings, and 
work upon them will be begun as soon 
as the contracts can be let. 

On sale Tuesday, Dec. <i, Devon
shire Farm sausage, 20c per pound. 
None better. Conway Distributing 
Co., 49 State at. 

THE ITALIAN FAIR. 

THE BEETHQVEX CLt'H. 

In Suppl<*nH»ntnry I*rococdingN. 
The examination of Walter F 

Thorpe in supplementary proceedings 
before Referee J. W. Knapp was con
tinued on, Saturday afternoon and 
is again being held this afternoon. 
The attorneys for. John J. and W. F. 
Larkin of Ithaca are trying to find 
out who is responsible for the debts 
o f t he Thorpe Commercial school, 
They hold an 
against W. F. Thorpe In the amount 
of $103 for groceries. . ;/. 

Will Hold Fourth Rehearsal tomor
row Xight in Central Church. 

The Beethoven Choral club wilt hold 
its fourth rehearsal tomorrow evening 
at 8 o'clock at Central church. After 
next week's rehearsal tbe club will sus
pend until Over the holidays and ex
pects to complete its season's Work in 

: two rehearsals and will give one of tbe 
(Inest concerts from the gems Of the 
oratorios. 

Professor Ward is very enthusiastic 
unsatisfied judgment \ over the splendid work, the club has 

done thus far and those in a posit on 
to know claim that the ctub will main
tain its splendid reputation and ev*n 
surpass its efforts of last year. 

The Selections they have taken up 
include the best pieces written for 

Hi. John's Church Election-
At rfre annual election at St. John's 

church held this noon, John Home | chorus work and the most popular ones. 
was chosen warden to serve two 
year» and Cleophas Corbett, William j 
H. Nagill and Thomas Jones vestry
men to serve three years. 

Jirdiiistoii Is Engineer. 
W, C. Jirdinston of this city has 

been appointed field engineer and 
superintendent of mines for the Uni
ted Slates & Canadian Gold & Copper 
Company wtoose properties are lo
cated near Bannockburn, county of 
Hastings. Ontario, Can. He will leave 
in the near future for permanent 
residence at the mines. At. present he 
is engaged in mapping out the field 
covered by the properties and he will 
soon : leave Auburn for the mines. 
The United States & Canadian Gold 
& Copper Company Is controlled by 
capitalists, from ;'■'Auburn," Newa.k 
and Phejps. It has omc^s in *ho 'Po*%.. 
era'block, Rovhes'«:r» 

White some of our local Holotst* will as
sist there will besotoe New York artists 
of a bigb order enaaaed. 

After tbe concert the club will prob
ably use a number of selections for 
charity or other purposes throughout 
the year as the club is not orgsnized 
for financial benefit but for-the ad
vancement of musical interests iu Au
burn.' •;■..,•■' 

PAID $100. 

Wednesday Night's Walking .Mntxh. 
ICvipiytbing is in readiness for Wed-

'sday night's walking match at the 
v.\ nvory. it will be b?tween Tom 
Slater of Oswego and Eddie Weier 
of Trenton, X. J., neither of whom is 
a stranger to Auburn audiences. 
During last winter the opinion was 
freely expressed that Slater and 
Weier would make a great match 
and an effort was made to g<?t them 
together, Owing to, the lateness of 
the season it failed. Now they will 
walk Wednesday night. Both say 
they are In fine fettle and will both 
reach Auburn tomorrow. A large 
delegation of Oswego supporters of 
Slater will be here tor the race. 

Death Knds Long J linen*. 
After an Illness covering a period 

of over a year, death came to the re
lief of Frank Ewald Saturday night 
about M o'clock at the home of his 
mother. Veronica Ewald, No. 13 
Hockebom avenue. Frank was just 
blooming Into manhood when he was 
stricken with tuberculosis, which 
proved fatal after a long and hard-
fought battle. The sincere sympathy 
of his young associates and many 
friends will be extended to his wid
owed mother in her deep affliction. 
The funeral will take place tomor
row morning at 8:45. with services 
at St. Alphottsns's church at 9:30. 
Burial will be made In St. Joseph's 
cemetery. , 

ChuicliillM Place Raided and Kight 
Men Found. 

A room of John Churchill over No. 
5 East Genesee street was raided by 
the police shortly after 12 o'clock 
Saturday night. Eight people be
sides the proprietor were found in 
the room after Roundsmen Parker, 
Holmes and Officer Breeae had forced 
an entrance. Churchill was baiKd 
out by John Durston and on arraign
ment this morning entered a plea of 
guilty to yiolation of Section 21 of 
the city ordinance in running a 
gambling house. H© paid the An? of 
$100 imposed by Recorder Stupp. 

Eight drtinks were arrested by the 
police over Sunday. Three were dis
charged with suspended sentences, 
two paid fines of $ 3 , two were sent 
to jail for 10 days and one was sent 
up for 15 days. 

Today three drunk* were picked up 
about the' cold windy streets. One 
was Mary Raucier, arrested Saturday 
night for being drunk. She was let 
go by Recorder Stupp with a sus^ 
pended eentence about 10 o'clock 
and before noon was carted to the 
City hall from Wall street with an
other Jag. 

Piano. Contest Was a Winner, Netting 
Total of $550. 

The Italian fair for the benelit of the 
church to be erected for Italian* in this 
city cosed in Lyceum hall on Saturday 
night with a large attendance. A large 
sum of money was realized as the re
sult of the week, and the prospects for 
the early erectiou of a church building 
in the western part of the city are very 
encouraging. 

lhe contest for the hand*onie \Veg-
men piano proved to be a fine money 
setter and the sum of $550 was realised 
as the result of the six niirhts' voting 
contest. The tine instrument will go to 
Marie Desimoue who was elected the 
most popular girl in the Italian colony. 
She bad 8,270 votes. Her nearest com
petitor Was Jennie Zueareiii with 1,670 
votes snd Marie Jinino was third with 
270 votes. 

Alter the closing hour was reached 
8sturdsy the unsold articles were gold 
at auction by Michael Dunn and Mich
ael Miskell. 

There are still a number of unclaimed 
door prizes* and those hold ins the fol
lowing number* would do well to see 
the committee in charge at once: 2,917. 
2,530. 4,038. 

A. J. Lsuer bad charge of the piano 
contest. James Ray, John Jacorino, 
Leonardo Jpesimone, Alphonso Chruto-
phero, Joseph Rose and Nicholas Wil
liams assisted materially in the success 
of the fsir. The membert of the con
gregations of 8t. Alphonsus'*! and St. 
Mary's churches are also to be thanked 
for their pood will and support. 

Miss Lena Diet/ had charge of the 
S t Alphonsus'i booth, Miss Catherine 
Collins of the St. Mary's booth, Miss 
Angelina Vagge of the Italian table, 
MM. Sarah'Brady presided at the lem
onade stand, and Mrs. John lbbotnon 
ladled the ice cream, each lady turning 
in a Substantial return for the'week. 

IX THK PLAYHOUSES. 

, Ilurtls Auditorium. 
The liv*ell©st .musical show of the 

present season was His Honor the 
Mayor, recently presented here. It 
is coming back to the Auditorium on 
Friday evening and an audience that 
will tax the seating capacity of the 
monster playhouse will be out to see 
it. 

Burtis Opera House. , 
Uncle Josh Spruceby will enters 

tain this evening at popular prices. 
The company carries a band which, 
clad in the costumes of4he rustic, at
tracted much attention oh the streets 
today. ■;.' 

Back FVom Atlanta. 
Deputy Marshals James B. Mac-

Beth and Maurice F. Murphy, F. 
Howard Hosmer, John Nolan, Doctor 
William T. Hudson and R. R. Den
nis returned home from Atlanta, 
Georgia, yesterday morning after 
taking a transfer of .United States 
prisoners from Auburn prison to the 
Federal prison at Atlanta; The pris
oners were escorted safely to their 
southern destination. 

XKW ASSISTANT TAKES HOLD. 

I m-! Bryi X.. T. Housir Makes Fine 
presslon at St. PH^r's. 

Rev. Norton T. Houeer. the new 
assistant rector at St. Peter's church, 

High School Xotes. 
The son? of victory was sung tbit 

morn inn in honor of. the victory over 
the alumni Thanksgiving day and the 
successful football season. Cheerleader 
Darrow led Keyeral yells, Coach Burd 
and Captain Bennett each receiving 
o n e . ' . --i ■■'■'. 

In the absence of Principsl Bartlett 
Professor Soiners conducted the chapel officiated at the services held yester

day in that edifice. The new clergy-j ezercUes thii morninor and Mr. Kerr of 
man was greeted by large congrega-1 t ,>* •'winary took bhargf» of the fourth 
tlons^nd made a most favorable im-j y ^ ? ^ * £ & f o o t b ^ t e a m s w i l l 
preaslon. f b e takenat Ernsberger's 

•Doctor Houser came to Auburn '2:30. from East Mauch Chunk, PR,. and 1« 
a graduate of the General Theological 
seminary of New. York. 

All of the members of the congre
gation of St. Peter's church are cor
dially invited to be present at a re
ception to be tendered by the various 
parish organizations to the Rev. Mr. 

Chamberlain Iniprovliig. | Houser at the paiMsh hoiise onWed-
. ' '■ : ' ■■ « ■ • nesday evening from 8 until 10 

London. Dec, 3.—In view of thej o'clock^* * 
sensational rumors regarding the! ——-—■ \ '■ '•'■' '' 
condition of the health of Joseph Additional Personal Mention. 
Chamberlain, the ex-cOlonlal secre-! Miss .Lelah Mills of Hammond. N 
tary, a bulletin was Issued from his' V., is spending a week with Miss Mar-, 
residence. Highbury. Moore-Oreen,' « a r e t ^>'ncn o f Morris atreet. 
Birmingham, this morning, stating j Mrs. Lydla VanAlstlne. Mary Can-, 
that Mr. Chamberlain maintains a| iff and May Caniff returned to their' 
steady improvement, that he is able! home In this city today after an over 
to take daily walks and drives and; Thanksgiving atajr with Mrs. Van-
that hit eyes have so much improvedi Alstines daughter, Mrs. E. McUmber, 
that he is now allowed to read. of McGraw. 

• / ■ » ■ ' . ■ : ' ■ ■ ' ■ ■ % * ■ - . . . ■ ' • ' : ■ ' : . ■ ' ■ 

Manager Lvon has 

tomorrow at 

received a com* 

(Continued from fifth page.) 

discussion. The meeting was called 
to order at 2:15 o'clock by Chairman 
•Reed.;. 

Supervisor Walker presented a pe
tition from the assessors of the town 
Of Moravia asking to strike from the 
roll an erroneous assessment against 
Laura C. Taber amounting to $.1 ,-
200. Referred to the Committee on 
Equalization; 

Supervisor Hlgglns presented the 
reports of Henry Tosh and John Ma-
rOney as justices of the town of 
Montezuma. Referred to the Com
mittee on Justices and Constables. 

Supervisor Curtin presented the 
report of Fred L. Kiiburn as justice 
of the town of Niles. Same refer
ence.. 

Supervisor Mcintosh presented the 
reports of George F. Hewitt, p . B. 
Boyce and H/Y, Corn well as justices 
of the town of Locke, aame refer-
encev

; '■■■■'■'"■'! 
Chairman Reed presented the re

port of John F. Smith as highway 
commissioner for the town Of Ster
ling in relation to cutting of weeds 
and brush. Referred to the Com
mittee on Overseers' Returns. 

Supervisor Wilcox presented the 
statement of the highway commis
sioner of the town of Sennett which 
was received and filed. 

Supervisor Richardson of the Com
mittee on Miscellaneous Claims, Su
pervisor Daratt of the Committee On 
Poor and Superintendents, and Su
pervisor Wiggins of the Committee 
on Military Affairs reported sched
ules of claims audited. Laid over 
under the rule. 

Adjourned on, motion of Supervisor 
Robinson. 

But Little Bustnes* and Most of It 
Routine. 

Business was rather dull at today's 
session of the Board of Supervisors, race bear a responsibility for each oth-
What litt'e routine there was pre-! er which we cannot throw off. 
sented was disposed of without any j The Cry OuUide of Edt*n. 

"in the early world outride the gate 
of Eden there went up from a burning 
soul the cry,'Am I my brother's keeper?' 
That cry has kept its hold on human 
life through the stately tread of the 
ages, enriohtng.it and deepening it, un
til today every son of Adam, every 
reputable citizen of the modern world ; 
knows and feels that from the very con
stitution of human society comes the 
demand that every man shall be, so far 
as he has ability, opportunity and life, 
a keeper of his brother man.' That any , 
man who takes upon himself none of i 
the responsibility of other lives is a j 
man, selfish,* withered fragment of a j 
man; a Cain, a disclaimer of responM-1 
billty fleeing from the accusing voice of 
conscience. >';. 

■ Tlie One Grent Final Truth. 
"Tell this responsibility to some peo

ple, even in the spirit of candor, ehar- | 
ity and kindness, and it ^eerai to them i 
a mere piece of fiction or absolutely alt-
surd. Plead for tbe loye of peace, 
plead for belief in human brotherhood, 
plead tor worship toward the dawn, 
plead fpr the attributes that sound the 
keynote of life/ and oft times in the 
very pleading you are looked at in a 
surprised sort of way and -told the re-
sponsibiiity is not ours. For me they 

BRIEF LOCAL MENTION 
Fresh home made candies 

New York Fruit Store. 
daily. 

Have pictures framed at Bruce U 
kirkpatrlck's. 

Just received a new stock of gold 
signet hat pins w#i,ich we will sell 
for 50c each while they last. Can't 
be equalled In the city at the price. 
Open every evening. Engraving free. 
Auburn Jewelry Co., 70 Qeneaee su 

McCutcheon's linen handkerchiefs 
for men and women at M. E. Maha-
ney's, 140 Genesee st . ' 

Fine chocolate creams, only iOc lb. 
Other candies as low, 2,000 novels 
by best authors. 9c each* Salted 
peanuts and peanut brittle, 10c lb., 
fresh and crisp. Dally at the "Ex
change Store," 18 Clark at., or 62 
State st. Open EVERY evening. 

Are you looking for a diamond ring 
or gold watch this year? if so inspect 
our stock before selecting; we have 
them in the latest styles and sizes, 
and can save you at least 20 per cent. 
Open every evening, Auburn Jewelry 
Co., ?0 Genesee st. 

Branch 59> C. M. B. A., will elect 
officers Tuesday evening. All mem
bers are requested to be present. 

Fall styles in wall paper at Bruce 
& Kirkpatrlck's. 

Charles Maywatt has purchased the 
saloon business conducted for a Ionu 
time by Charles Geherin in Genesee 
street Mr. May wait took, possession 
Saturdav. 

■ Just received, a larger and better 
assortment of McCutcheon's linen 
handkerchiefs for Christmas. M. E. 
Mahaney, 140 Genesee s|t.. 

F*or Xmas gifts we have an elegant 
line of toilet sets, military brushes, 
clothes brushes, gold and silver 
mounted umbrellas and pipes, opera 
glasses, novelties, etc. We divide the 
profit with our customers. Engrav
ing free/ Open every evening. Auburn 
Jewelry Co., 70 Genesee st. 

Tbe Auburn Trust Company 
Oilers the s a l e s ! form ol banking lfhovvn. 

THE BANKING LAW COMPELS 
The investment of its capital in bonds secured 
by mortgage upon unincumbered real property 
in this State to an amount not exceeding 60 per 
cent of the value of such security; or in United 
States, New York State or municipal bonds. 
$30,000 of which MUST be deposited with the 
State banking department, in trust for deposit
ors, subject to a court order. Compulsory ex
aminations are frequently made by State exam
iners and directors^ and mav be ordered by the 
Supreme Court. * 

GREATER SAFEGUARDS ARE IMPOSSIBLE. 

ALL DEPOSIT? RECEIVE 3* PER CENT. INTEREST. 

retard legitimate measures, aims and 
gains, not to make rich men poor or 
Poor men rich, but to persuade rich 
men to use their riches and poor men 
to use their poverty snd all men to 
love and practice therehinon of human 
brotherhood as they know they ought 
to do. Fraternal bodies, therefore, 

•-. fU . k A A . L A 1 U I | brotherhoods with their distinctive 
jay, tne religion of human b r o t h * ^ 0 ^ rights and appellations, appear on the 
J ^ , P'«««'f»'. « « D 1 P l f c * t , O D ^ ^ e i»Uge of action not asa proud structure 
Golden Rule in life and conduct, ^ • ^ j 0f man', indention, but as a reverent 
so utely out of the question, , handling of men, as a special cultiva-

"But.what a poor, cold, crumbling 1 1 - f t f a e r o o t ^ f b r o t l l t r b o o d atUin-
unssved world^this^ would be it we had f >ng ^QQ^ o f | h e i o n t f f a l t w a n U o f 
only the war ot trade, the war of^strug-, b r o t h e r h o o d t m u d bearing voluntary 
gle the war of speech, the ŵ ar of pen, w i t n e , 8 t o t b e g r e a t t r u f c h . 0f brotUer-
snd the war of arm*! The day* would h U , * 
roll on and the c d k of the world's 1

n o o u * 
Consequence of Brotlierliood of Elks. destiny would strike the one—two-̂ — 

th ree—four—flv Sr—si x—seven —eiv h t— 
nine—10^-Ilr-12—and still no breaking 
of the dawn of light and truth, no ru-
ion of the prince of lite and peaC«»?no 
fuitiliment of the promise of revelation, 
no stopping of the iiow Of the wine of 
tears, no sweet secession ot the bread 
of darkness. 

'•No one therefor* can resd the story 
of today or stuiiy the trend Of the 
ages, with the intellectual horizon 
broadened i nd the moral sensibilities 
stimulated, without feelipa that as the 
stress Of life prows more and more,,as 
the bu>y tomorrow waxes mure com
plex, aii<l the mills of (iod grind harder 
and harder for the pur tiestipn of the 
vast multitude of turn ten-bearing hu
man beine§, I say no one conscious of 
all this can help but feei that there is 
only one areat final truth about it all, 
that within the .Hwtheriand of God we 
are to know and reco«ni/.e our brother
hood to one another, that we should 
care how it is faring f with 

For Saie^rThe hpme 6t the late 
Margaret Corcoran, 5 Academy 
street, can be bought at a bargain if 
purchased at once. .Cali-.lnimediate-. 
l y * • ■ ■ ' ■ . ■ ■ ■ ■ • ■ ■ . ■ ■ ' . . ' ■ ■ ' ' ■■:■■ 

All persons assisting on the east 
side in the contest for new members 
for the Woman's Educational and 
Industrial union may make their re
ports to Miss Alexander at 25 Wil
liam street. 

Judgment for $5,088. 
This Judgment on failure to an

swer was filed In the county clerk's 
office this morning: The Met chants' 
National Bank of Quakertown, Perm., 
vs. The Pottghkeepsle Engine Com
pany, Edgar B. Mosher and W. Colt 
Aibertspn for $5,088. The Judgment 
was for a promissory note for $5,-
000 given by the defendants on May 
15, 1906. An order was also filed 
permitting the plaintiff to proceed 
against W. Colt Albertson as though 
he was the only defendant in the ac
tion.'-

Mortgage Given in 1844. 
The report of Charles F. Lyons as 

referee in the mortgage action 
brought by Charles K. Hall against 
Addle E. Hall and others was filed lu 

miifkication trom Cook academr re- the county clerk's office this morning, 
questing a baseball game here, out be The property in Issue is located in 
has refused, owing to the large number Lincoln street and was sold by the 
of home games already scheduled. . ! referee at the Court house last Frl-

Worked Under <Jillott<\ 
Miss May me Sloan and Miss Lena 

Kane of Cortland are, visiting Mr. 
and Mis. M, P. Rourke of 93 Van 
Anden street. Both young women 
were employed Under Cheater Gil-
leite at*Cortland. '*■ 

Our brother man, for by. the 
construction and spirit ot His 
humanitarian laws we sre 'Our 
Brother's Keeper'ami we cannot get 
away from it unlesss we go and live as 
a hermit or get out of the world. Take 
away the fact of my brother's keeper 
and the world in it* materisltntic con
siderations has nothing left but stag
nation and death—no springtime, 
no sweet smel'ing flowers, ho 
happy people, no waving harveat, 
ho singing birds, no bright skie*. He 
then who places self desire al>ove the 
ideal of fraternity is false to the eternal 
laws of justice, : 

JVatcnial BjnA Xot Socialistic. 
"But let us have a more pleasing an

ticipation. To every student of life 
and history,, of men and measures, 
there is a great amount ot satisfaction 
at the result of the present a^e. Wbile 
we point with pride to our millions of 
people, millions of capital, millions of 
trade and mil'ions of profits we have 
also done much to carry out the sacred 
oDligatio s ot the programme oriflrinally 
laid down, 'Am Imv brother's keeper?' 
as the sum and substance of all com
mandments. *-

••Individualism in yielding to frater-
na'ism. Men are now coming together 
on a basis ot mutual service. This age 
ha* no time or *ympathy for tbe nre-
judices, habits and Caprices of the clan
nish-set. It measures worth. This age 
has been called socialistic, but with 
many others 1 hold that is false. It is 
not socialistic, it is fraternal; fraternal 
in that m^n, of the next generation by 
ameliorating the social condition of 
mankind. The age represents that mu
tual help, mutual protection which is 
the rightful heritage of every man's 
energy and bruin. Witb 1900 years look
ing down upon us. we are eneaged in 
laying the toundstion for better things. 
Inspired by the iuitiment of the 
promise, 1 shall Come aaatn to Judge 
the earth in Truth,in Uigh'teousnessand 
Equity' we are shaking off that spirit 
besotten of autocracy, oppression, 
preference and 8elti-*hnesn, io recover 
the full measure of manhood's valor, 
and to stand forth in the full glory of 
christian nobility before the happy 
worlds 

"There is no greater blessins crowd
ing the pages of today's events than 
the so ution of the question, shall we 
live in harmony and peace, cooperating 
with due another and helping one an
other; or live in strife, crowding one 
another anide, tramping one another 
down, rending one another with the 
freedom to labor, speak, think and 
worship with the freedom to enjoy life 
and liberty these apostles of progress 
are changing the grim lace of the world 
and revolutionizing the concepts of 
civilization. And the sooner every or
ganized body, church, institution 
creed or sect unite by a comruon aim, 
spirit and purpose, to shoulder these 
practical pressing «»snea of today, the 
more trophies we shall win for Uod and 
man, ano the sooner we shall reclaim 
much that is otherwise given over to 
an alien hand. 

Not Position* But Dispositions. 
"It is to such truths that our 

thoughts turn today. For to thus 

fa/VOlt 

"Here is the great brotherhood of 
Elks. What is it doing? i t is playing 
a part of the greatest consequence in 
individual and public life, not merely 
because of tne good they do in them
selves but also because of the great 
lesson of brotherhood they teach all of 
tis. "•. 
.'■■'*• We cannot deny the efficacy of its 
mission, its forms, its symbols, us cere
monies which lead to certain moral 
acts. When we come to measure up
ward as well as downward, estimating 
not only from the point of ideal of at
tainment, but from the point of actual 
service we catch through the sym 
boU, the forms and the ceremonies 
glimpses of truths that have hitherto 
siumbered in the soil of negation. 
Pushing forward in a large way the 
frontiers of human brotherhood and 
human knowledge, it ha* no sympathy 
with any irreverent handling of man's 
life, man's work, man's faith or man's 
worship. It respects all men of all 
trades, professions, arts and skills. It 
respects tue religious work and spiritual J 
attitude ot the plain worshiper in the j 
simple meeting house, it respects the 
thrill of awe that stirs the soul within 
cathedral walls, it respects the devotion 
of 'the soul on its knee*' outside of 
church and temple, it respects everv 
way on in the path toward Divine 
communion for the naked soul. 

"We estimate not what prevails in 
one time, but what prevails in all 
time. We notice not the shape or form 
ot things, but the spirit that leaps out 
of them. We inculcate the noble bu-
manitarianism that ever matches God's 
passion for truth and justice by always 
serving on the bring line of msn's 
good. Brotherhood • we cherish in all 
our hearts, brotherhood we defend with 
all pur hands. 

The Lesson We Draw. 

To solve the Lumber prob
lem. It is easily done if 
you favor us with your or
ders for whatever kind of 
Lumber you may desire. 
You are not experimenting 
when you do, for we have 
satisfactorily filled orders 
for many years. Ours has 
"made good." 

C L A R K L U M B E R C O . , 
Office, i 5 Seminary A ye., 

Auburn, N. Y. 

windows of the soul and stifle 
that spirit the avarice, enmity and riv-
alriws of business, finance, commerce 
and politics way make its power small, 
but for all that, the function of human 
good for which humanity yearns, the 
sacred tenets in which humanity in
stinctively believes must ripen. The 
mandate 'Let there be light' shall 
again penetrate the chaos of those in
ward springs and then it will 
be beautiful to see the light 
break from all quarters. To usher 

"And so reckoning by these stand- 'in this da v of imperial light means sac-A i „ I T # ~-T ttm - i.~-!v-Tswi.. j nhce almost beyond tbe ken ot man, ds, I repeat we_ draw a lesson^today b u t w i l h t b e , / c r i f i c e wi ,l come bless-ard 
that oueht to be inscribed on tbe ban 
ners of every nation, carved above tne ] 
doors of every church, written on the 
walls of every senate house, enisled in 
the halls of every institution of learning, 
and printed deep in the hearts of ail 
Who make our laws ana decide the des
tinies of a people; the lesson that 
God's economy which has provided a 
government tor our people, our nation 
has been ordained not only to form a 
better union, to establish peace, to 
prosper commerce, to insure business, 
to secure the blessings of liberty and 
protection to ourselves, but it has also 
been ordained in order to promote ail a 
complete brotherhood, functions wnich 
should in the largest degree reflect Di
vine love, which should ever foster 
and conserve the happiness, prosperity 
and development of ail, transforming 
the hells ot earth into happy, con
tented, Godlike fields ot mutual 
endeavor, where every son of Adam i« 
his brother's keeper. Fomotten then 
would be animosities, selfishness, hate. 
Strife and the ids that make the heart 
burn. Glorious would be the fruits of 

i inga that shall canopy our spirits in 
glorious success or still more sloriou* 
death. Death, did I say! Is it death 
when one so lives snd then goes to the 
rest of the promised land with Ujoble, 
honorable batt-e upon him?'' 

The male quartette rendered the se
lection \ear**r to Thee, by Tenney, 
Prof. I. V. Fiaeler j: laved his. owii. 
composition. Me<iitauon, Miss Lucy 

j Taylor rendered the foprano solo, (> 
I Divine Redeemer, by <iounod with 
vio in obiurato by Mr̂ >. Helen Barney 
(iroot, 

Tbe doxoloey by lodee and audience 
followed. The benediction \vat> xaul 
by Doctor Hubbard and the lodge of 
sorrow for J906 was at an end. 

As the people tiled out of the edifice 
Professor Flagler played the Chopm 
funeral march. 

The officers of Auburn Lodge are: 
Kzalted ruler, Frank .1. Keynolds; es
teemed leading knight, William A. 
Donald; esteemed loyal kniaht, J. Day 
bimpson; eateemed lecturinsr knight. 
Ix>ui9 E. Allen; treasurer, William C. 

the trust committed to our care 11 £ i r t b ' 8 e c / t ^ V " ii**r** ^A^JS^V 
Hopeful would be the vision ol coming ! S * y m o ° d ,Lr H , " e 8 , ; Vq *\*?*f%Jt' AmJli i Mee; chaplain, Kev. l^»ouard J. Christ-

• ■ - ' ■ fler, D. D.; inside guard. Uobert >. ■ 
Neitlier Church Nor Government. ! Bower; organist, George Sine. 
♦nVbat more need be said ? With 

this distinct recognition ot the claims 
of the most sacred trust on earth—the 
trust that rises above ah places and 
sections, that throws its noble 
love over all mankind, no 
man who surveys life upon 
ail sides and seek* to fulfill his task on 
earth ever rests his ideal on those 
standards of action that cancel the 
bond of human brotherhood out of 
which a genuine humanity can grow. < 
He may be a scholar, a thinker, a 
worker, a good business man, and so 
till a wide orbit of usefulnessaud pleas
ure, but he fulfills not life's high call 
until he extends the power, the beauty, 
the majestv, the heroism of hand and 
soul to carry hope and comfort to those 
parts of the earth whf re each seeks his 
own and none his brother's good. 

"Neither the claims or aims of church, 
state, nation or government* will make 
the life we five more pleasant, its ills 
more tolerable, it* evils less acute, un-

YaJue Received. 
*'It costs more to live than it did 

years ago," said the man who corn-
plains.' 

"Yes," answered the man who en
joys modern conveniences; "but it's 
worth more." 

\: 

day to Charles S. Gross for thg sum 
of $3,000. The report Was confirmed i stretch out from all selfish lim 
on order of Supreme Court Justice to so go forth into the boundless 
A. P. Rich, and an order issued as to : and free air of this generation 
how the proceeds were to be divided, fresh blood of christian liberty, ami i ,j,g n,g. 
The par mortagage was discharged warms the pulses of christian virtue. , i ^ T h « * u» Mirht 
The par mortguge was discharged 1 There neeti be no change in our cir.. *"* *«^re *** M » « i . 
from the records on an order by'cum^tatices, but in our«eives. The! "All in all then, how deen a sense of 
eounty Judge Searing. It was for; blessedness and the fruit of this great.; responsibility life presses home to us. 
$1,000 and was given April 2, 1844. j mission to the world consists not rn po-1 In the mysterious recesses of our na-

I sitions but in dispositions. The dispo- J tares there lies beneath the flowers of 
| Hition to exercî cji all the facilities of good tbe spirit that proudly uefiaes 
'mind, hand and »oul for the purpose 
'of satisfy»n« the rational needs, de-

The past exalted rulers of tbe lodge 
are Edward D. Parker, fcaiuuel L. Med-
daugh, William C. Burgess, George W. 
Benbam, Kdward A. Koss. The trus
tees are John N. Koss, C 1». Kich and 
D. E. French. 

The committees in charge of the 
memorial exercises of yesterday were: 
Decorations, F. K. Kich, W. A. Tice, .1. 
W. Tavlor; House. E. A. Roie, D. E. 
Freucti, E. J. Moore. J. H. Post; Print
ing, M. A. Haulon, \V. 1. Donnell, E. L. 
Leonard; flowers. .1. N. Koss, E. G. 
Wnde, T. J. Ht-nnes^ey; Reception, J. 
H. Foster, Dr. M. P. Conwav, George 

tj. Fordyce, C L. Griswold, F. A. E;d-
redge; Mu*ic and Talent, IV. J. Hager, 
Dr. L. F. O'Neill, H.C. Ashbury, Jos-
eph S. Hunlon. Charles W. fetorke; 
Paraphemada, Joseph F. Mee, Charles 
I). Stokes, J. H. Wail; Gen
eral committee, \V« " C. Bur
gess, C. A. McCarthy. G. W. Benbam, 
G. W. Alleu, T. H. O'Neill, B. M. Wil
cox. C. D. MacDougall. A. P. Rich, G. 
D. White, W. B. Hislop, Dr. A. F. 

H. Searing. 

The Business Men. 
The Board of Directors of the Au

burn Business Mens Association will \%\T*i and aspiration* o» mankind. Our 
hold its monthly meeting this even- j business as/teachers, preachers, reform
ing. A number of Important matters j ers.prophets, tollers and brothers,it not 
will be considered. (to turn the world upside do*n, not to 

the sources and operations of man's 
trne lite. The very prosperity, energyt 
consolidation and desperate push of 
the day which makes commerce active 
and material advantages large 
may close the half opened 

W(right IK Refrree. 
* An order granted by Supreme 

Court Justice W. M. Clark appoint
ing Frank S. Wrtght referee In the 
action brought by the Empire State 
Telephone A Telegraph Company 
against the city of Auburn and Por
ter Beards ley aa park commissioner 
waa filed in th« county clerk's office 
today. 

■ * 
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